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    	El Dofí is a set of tunnels found in the Meda Petita. Its name is given by the statue of a dolphin found on the south face of the tunnel.


Landscape

This dive is a set of tunnels formed by: the dolphin tunnel, the long tunnel, the cathedral and the air chamber, where the calcareous characteristics of the area give us the chance to enjoy the games of lights and backlights during the dive.

If we choose l'Herminia, we will find a shallow dive, suitable for all levels, in a rocky and irregular bottom.


Life

In El Dofí, due to its diversity of tunnels and branches, we can find greater slipper lobsters, swallowtail seaperchs, black umbers, scorpionfish, forkbeards and some conger that live among the multiple cavities of the tunnel. On the outer walls, coralligenous fauna inhabits: bryozoans, gorgonians and one of the most abundant colonies of red coral of the Illes Medes.

In l'Herminia, the amount of hiding places that the bottom provides, allows the life of black umbers, scorpionfish, forkbeards, groupers, damselfish...    
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